Hymnal abbreviations:

COC – Circles of Care: Hymns and Songs (The Pilgrim Press)
GS – For Everyone Born: Global Songs for an Emerging Church
GBGMusik (GBGM)
TFWS – The Faith We Sing (Abingdon Press)
UMH – United Methodist Hymnal (United Methodist Publishing House)
WS – Worship & Song (Abingdon Press)
WE – Worshipping Ecumenically (WCC Publications Geneva)
ZSS – Zion Still Sings: For Every Generation (Abingdon Press)

**ENTRANCE**

**Gathering**
Prelude music and/or quiet meditation and prayer

**Procession**
Signal the official start of worship through prayer, projected images and music. Drumbeat signifying the heartbeat of life starts softly and increases gradually. Song leader begins *The Cherokee Morning Song (We n’de ya ho)* (GS #3). Congregants are invited to stand (as able or willing) to join the song.

Processional of worship leaders, choir, preacher(s) and others. Drumbeat continues to increase in volume and intensity.

On the occasion of the 40th anniversary of the General Commission on the Status and Role of Women in The United Methodist Church

Announcements and welcome to all participating in worship

Rehearse unfamiliar hymn tunes

Engage all of the senses!

Video or still images of women in various acts of ministry and leadership

Liturgical dancers bring forward symbolic objects (cross, Bible, Christ candle, water and towel, budding branch, etc.) to place on the altar table

Free-flowing, spontaneous prayer by women seated throughout the sanctuary

**Processional music alternatives:**

Jesus, We Want to Meet You (UMH 661)

Here, O Lord Your Servants Gather (UMH 552; can be performed as solo accompanied by flute.)

Praise, Praise, Praise the Lord (TFWS 2035; this African chant from Cameroon should be accompanied by the drum.)

Praise Ye the Lord (TFWS 2010)

Halle, Halle, Hallelujah (TFWS 2026)

I Am Your Mother (TFWS 2059); this sung prayer can be used to accompany the opening power point presentation of global women images.

Holy Spirit, Come to Us (Venite Sancte Spiritus) (TFWS 2118; this simple chant can serve as a recurring theme throughout the service.)

What Does the Lord Require of You (TFWS 2174; can also be treated as a recurring theme.)

Come Now, O Prince of Peace (TFWS 2232)

This document is available at [www.gcsrw.org](http://www.gcsrw.org).
*Call to Worship*

One: Do not give easy or unthinking response to this day’s call to worship. For today we ask God’s Spirit to fill us, that we may prophesy to the four winds, dream dreams and see visions. The call to worship today is a summons to be touched by holy fire.

Many: **Even now the flames are dancing above our heads.**

One: God has called us from the farthest places of the earth.

Many: **From east and west, north and south, we have gathered.**

One: God has called those who are nameless, those without sight, those who are outcasts. God has called pregnant women, and those with nursing infants.

Many: **From all ways of life and every experience we have come.**

One: We come, like Sarah and Miriam, Abraham and John … people with vision.

Many: **We come, like the Samaritan woman, and the Syro-Phoenician woman, like Thomas and Job, people with questions.**

One: We come, like Mary and Ruth, Jeremiah and Moses, people with self-doubt.

Many: **We come, like Rebekah, Martha and Priscilla, like Samuel, John Mark and David, people with a part to play in the story of faith.**

One: Prophets, visionaries, dreamers and warriors! We come with courage, faith and hope!

ALL: **God of present, past, and future guide us now to your new age of promise!**

*Hymn*

We Are Called (TFWS #2172)

---
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Invocation
Holy Spirit, Comforter, Mediator, Advocate,
We pray that you would open the heavens and rain down on us!
We celebrate your liberating presence found only in our teacher, Savior and deliverer,
Jesus, the Christ.
We know that you move when and how and where you will; so rush into this place today.
Breathe on us! Refresh us! Restore us! Revive us! Reconcile us! Purify us! Expose us!
Convict us! Sustain us! Nourish us! Challenge us!
Empower us! And then send us to the north, the south, the east and west. We say “Yes!”
In the name of the One, true and living God; God in three persons.
AMEN

For a Service of Word (not Table), planners might include a Prayer Response either spoken or sung which can include the whole congregation, the choir or a special group. For example, God Weeps (TFWS 2048). Verses can be done by four solo voices with the congregation singing the last line of each verse.

Greeting/Introductions
This is a time to introduce and/or welcome guest speakers, persons from outside of the community, or even persons within the annual conference, districts or local churches who are being recognized for their work in the areas of justice and liberation for women. If particular women’s ministries are being highlighted, then video clips, slide presentations or other handouts might enhance the presentation and perhaps even inspire others to become a part of the effort. This is also an appropriate time to announce any special offerings that might be taken to support the special ministry focus.
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**PROCLAMATION**

Old Testament: Ecclesiastes 3:1-13 (RSV)

Psalter: Psalm 147 (UMH 859-860)


---

**Ministry of Music**

*Seasons* (Words and Music by Donald Lawrence © 2003 from CD “Grand Finale”)

---

**A Time of Witness (Sermon)**

*Response*

Can include creeds, the Sacrament of Baptism, Invitation to Discipleship, Recommitment/Rededication to Christ, First Commitment to Christ, Silence, Recognition of Special Ministries, etc.

*Music*


---

**Invitation to Holy Communion**

*Jesus said: If you are weary and heavy laden, come to me. I will give you rest. If you are hungry, come to me. I am the bread of life. If you are thirsty, believe in me, and you will never thirst again.*

---
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Prayer of Confession
Merciful God, we have gathered in this place at mid-day for the work of worship. But we know that in the true light of this day our negligence and complacency have been unveiled.
We confess that over these forty years,
As “certain women” have reached under the table for mere crumbs, we have failed to offer them real food.
As “certain women” have reached in to touch the hem of Christ’s garment, we have shoved them aside,
As “certain women” stood alone at the well, seeking for living water, we have not acknowledged their presence,
As “certain women” have come offering precious oils and beautiful cloth, we have rejected their gifts.
O God, have mercy on us! Forgive us for our woeful complicity!
Help us to walk humbly and do justice according to your will and your ways, through Jesus Christ, our teacher, our example. AMEN.

Response
Kyrie (WE #51)

Pardon
Hear this word of forgiveness and hope. Even as we stand here on holy ground, the Holy Spirit pleads our case. Not by power, not by might, but by the Spirit, God has heard, God has answered, you are forgiven!
God has heard, God has answered, you are forgiven! Thanks be to God! Amen!

Response
Heleluyan (UMH #78)
THANKSGIVING AND COMUNION

*Great Thanksgiving
God be with you.
And also with you.
Lift up your hearts.
We lift them to God.
Let us give our thanks to God most high.
It is right to give our thanks and praise.

It is right, and a good and joyful thing, always and everywhere to give thanks to you:
God of earth and sea, God of love and life, God of the past, the present and all eternity.
When nothing existed but chaos, your Spirit swept across the waters and brought forth light and life.
When Hagar and Ishmael were dying of thirst, you showed her the water which saved their lives.
When your servant, Rebekah gave a stranger a drink from her well, you gave her a place among the mothers of Israel.
When you saw your children as slaves in Egypt, you brought them to freedom through the sea, and your daughter Miriam led them in singing your praises.
In the wilderness, when thirst began to overtake your children, your servant Moses struck the rock with his staff, and fresh water burst forth from your bounty.
Therefore, we praise you, joining our voices with choirs of angels, with prophets, apostles and martyrs and with faithful women and men of every age who forever sing to the glory of your name:
Holy, Holy, Holy Lord, God of pow’r and might, heaven and earth are full of your glory. Hosanna in the highest. Blessed is the One who comes in the name of our God. Hosanna in the highest.

Hosanna and praise to you, O God, giver of every good gift.
In the fullness of time you sent your child Jesus to be born of our sister Mary, and to live among us full of grace and truth.
As a first sign of his presence and power, he took water of purification and transformed it into the wine of rejoicing.
At a well in Samaria, to a woman despised by all, he first revealed himself to be the Christ.
He invited her to drink of his Spirit, and to become a spring of water welling up to eternal life.
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And so, remembering your gracious acts in Jesus Christ, we take from your creation this bread and this wine and joyfully celebrate the feast of resurrection as we await Christ’s return. With thanksgiving, we offer our very selves to you to be a living and holy sacrifice, dedicated to your service, as we proclaim the mystery of faith:

Christ has died; Christ is risen; Christ will come again. Christ has died; Christ is risen; Christ will come again.

Eternal God, let your Holy Spirit move in power over us and over these earthly gifts of bread and wine, that they may be the communion of the body and blood of Christ and that we may become one in him. May Christ’s coming in glory find us ever watchful in prayer, strong in truth and love, and faithful in the breaking of the bread. Then, at last, all people will be free, all divisions healed, all walls demolished, and with your whole creation, we will sing your praise, through your son, Jesus Christ.

Through Christ, with Christ, in Christ, in the unity of the Holy Spirit, the glory and honor are yours, almighty God forever and ever.

Amen, Amen, Amen, Amen.

*Prayer of Jesus

Eternal Spirit, Life-giver, Pain-Bearer, Love-maker, Source of all that is and that shall be, Mother and Father of us all, loving God in whom is heaven:

May the hallowing of your name echo through the universe.
The way of your justice be followed by the people of the world.
Your heavenly will be done by all created beings.
Your commonwealth of peace and freedom sustain our hope and come on earth.

With the bread we need for today, feed us.
In the hurts we absorb from one another, forgive us.
In time of temptation and test, strengthen us.
From trials too great to endure, spare us.
From the grip of all that is evil, free us.
For you reign in the glory of the power that is love, now and forever.

Amen.

Bread and Cup

Communion Music
Let Us Be Bread (TFWS #2260)
A Perfect Sacrifice (ZSS #200)
For Everyone Born (GS #2)
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Prayer of Thanksgiving
God of justice, hope and freedom, we give you thanks for your Son, our brother, Jesus who has made provision for all of your daughters and sons to walk in liberty. Thank you for the privilege of dining at this, your table of eternal redemption through the sacrificial body and blood of Christ. We are mindful of those who have not yet tasted of your grace here. As we turn our faces back to the east, west, north and south, disturb us, convict us, and afflict us with an urgency to demonstrate your liberating presence in the world. Prepare us for the time when all will feast at your table of love through the risen Christ.

AMEN.

*Song of Victory
Go, Make of All Disciples (UMH 571)

*Sending Forth
One: You shall receive power when the Holy Spirit has come upon you; and you shall be my witnesses in the North, the South, the East and the West.

Many: And so we move out of this place and join the company of women who have gone before us, Mothers of the faith both named and unnamed, testifying with ferocity and faith to the Spirit of wisdom and healing.

They are the judges, the prophets, the martyrs, the warriors, the poets, the lovers and the saints who are near to us in the shadows of awareness, in the crevices of memory, in the landscape of our dreams.

Right: Deborah, who judged the Israelites with authority and strength, we walk in your footsteps.

Left: Esther, who used your position as Queen to ensure the welfare of God’s people, we walk in your footsteps.

Right: Unnamed woman with the flow of blood, who audaciously sought you’re healing and release, we walk in your footsteps.

Left: Mary Magdalene who wept at the tomb until the risen Christ appeared, we walk in your footsteps.

Right: Phoebe, deacon of the church at Cenchrae, we walk in your footsteps.
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Left: Perpetua, martyr of the church in North Africa, we walk in your footsteps.

Right: Miriam, who saved your brother Moses and started him on his way, we walk in your footsteps.

Left: Harriet Tubman, savior and escort for God’s children, we walk in your footsteps.

Right: Mothers of the Plaza de Mayo, saints of holy indignation, we walk in your footsteps.

Left: Olga, of Kiev, evangelist to Russia, we walk in your footsteps.

Right: Margaret of Cortona, prophet to the Bishops, we walk in your footsteps.

Left: Leontyne T. C. Kelly, twentieth and twenty-first century Episcopal leader, we walk in your footsteps.

Right: Mother Cabrini, servant of immigrants, we walk in your footsteps.

Left: Women whose names have been lost and forgotten, and whose names we call out loud in this place today (pause to allow for others to be named), we walk in your footsteps.

ALL: We walk in the company of Mothers of the faith, learning from them to resist evil with boldness, to lead with wisdom, and to heal with compassion, to carry the Good News of the Gospel!

THANKS BE TO GOD!!!

*Song of Sending
Rule of Life (ZSS #95)

*The congregation may rise.

Sending music:
- An Outcast Among Outcasts (TFWS 2104)
- Guide My Feet (TFWS 2208; accompanied by string bass and drum)
- How Can I Keep From Singing (My Life Flows On) (TFWS 2212)
- Joy In the Morning (TFWS 2284)
- Benedicion Irlandesa (Que el Senor salga a tu encuentro) / An Irish Blessing (May the Road Be Smooth and Level) (GS 53)